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Abstract 
This paper analyses the results of the progressive implementation (between 2007 and 2010) of the 
methodological principles of the Bologna Declaration through a teaching network made up of several 
modules representative of the programme in Business Studies of the University of Alicante. We put 
forward an evaluation of the work of this network with regard to the new institutional context of higher 
education, and the methodological changes in teaching brought about by the Bologna Process. We 
perform a statistical analysis of the results obtained in each module that enables us to assess the use 
of the Module Guides as basic tool for the students to study and learn, as well as the results of the 
guides’ implementation. The homogeneity test carried out shows that, in general, there are few 
significant differences between the modules analysed over time, but also shows that in some modules 
there has been a relevant change in the students’ marks from one academic year to the next. As 
pointed out in previous research and in the literature, the general results must take into account the 
singularity of each module, and also independent variables like the number of students taking the 
module. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Numerous initiatives and experiences have been developed over the last few years within the 
European Higher Education Area (EHEA). The dominant element in their working method is shaped 
as a declaration of intent aimed at creating a quality higher education system that will improve the 
education of the new generations of students. In this context, universities are experiencing profound 
changes in their academic organisation, and therefore, in their teaching and assessment methods. 
The main objective is to build a knowledge society, which is a mandatory challenge for the higher 
education institutions taking part in the process. The key idea of this process is, as well as to improve 
the quality of the education of the new generations of students, to enhance the mobility and 
employability of the future graduates. The EHEA has three main characteristics: 1) standardisation of 
university degree structures; 2) a degree system based on three cycles (Bachelors, Masters, and 
doctoral studies); and 3) learning through a common credit system (European Credit Transfer System, 
ECTS), based on the student workload and the learning outcomes. In the academic year 2010/11, 
Spanish universities will complete the process of implementation of a common European Higher 
Education system that began a decade ago. The University of Alicante has thus started in the present 
academic year the implementation of the new degrees, adapted to the objectives of the Bologna 
Process, and the process of extinction of the former degree structures. It is in this context that Red 
EUCE: I+Do+I (Spanish for Network of the Programme in Business Studies: Research + Teaching + 
Innovation) has been working to implement and assess the Module Guides of several modules of the 
current 3-year programme in Business Studies (that can be applied without many changes to the 
future Bachelor of Business Management and Administration degree programme that will partly 
replace it). The starting point of the work of Red EUCE was the approach of this new notion of 
education based on learning that seeks to motivate both instructors and students, to enhance the 
mobility of students and graduates, as well as instructors, and has the advantage of promoting lifelong 
learning. Red EUCE has taken into account the impact of the new system on the teaching and 
assessment methods, since such influence means a real transformation. Its work has been carried out 
from the perspective that involves going from a system where learning revolved around teaching to 
another system that promotes the activities, involvement and central role of the students in their 
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learning process. In short, the objective regarding teaching methods and assessment systems was to 
provide students with the best possible education, and to place the emphasis on learning rather than 
teaching: the objective is that students learn. 

 
2 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK OF THE TEACHING ASSESSMENT AND 
OBJECTIVES 
This study was carried out over three years, during the implementation of Module Guides in several 
modules taught in the University of Alicante Business School (Escuela Universitaria de Ciencias 
Empresariales, EUCE) [1][2]. The Module Guides were designed, implemented and amended as part 
of the work performed by Red EUCE: I+Do+I within the “Project of Training and Research in Teaching 
– Type I: Research Networks in Higher Education Teaching within the EHEA”, organised by the 
Institute of Education Sciences (Instituto de Ciencias de la Educación) of the University of Alicante 
between the academic years 2006/07 and 2009/10. The experience gathered by the instructors taking 
part in Red EUCE has enabled them to implement the new teaching/learning methods underlying the 
reforms promoted by the Bologna Declaration, as well as to adapt its principles over the years in which 
this network has been working, in response to the difficulties they have identified. The theoretical 
framework behind the process of assessment of the students in the new EHEA requires changes in 
the forms of assessment common in Spanish universities. The assessment methods put forward in 
this new context, following the works from [3][4][5][6][7][8][9] are: 

- Self-assessment. This refers to the evaluation made by a person about himself/herself, or about a 
process and/or personal outcome, that is, the students assess themselves. 

- Peer assessment. Students evaluate their peers’ achievements.  

- Co-assessment refers to the dialogue processes between the instructors and their students about 
the evaluation of learning outcomes and the teaching/learning process. Such dialogues can be 
held one-to-one or in groups. They can also be based on or related to previous processes of self-
assessment and/or co-assessment, as well as parallel or complementary processes of self-
marking and co-marking. 

These new forms of assessment, together with the new teaching methods, have the objective of 
contributing to the following changes [8]: 1) To attach more importance, and therefore devote more 
time and effort, to continuous and formative assessment than to final and additive assessment; 2) To 
assess also the learning experience during the process itself, not only the apparent final result; 3) To 
assess the different types of learning and competencies that we have planned, instead of evaluating 
those that can only be assessed through the traditional exams; and  4) To perform an assessment 
aimed at improving the learning experience and the teaching/learning process, rather than being a 
final control of these processes. The goal of Red EUCE was the coordinated, and at the same time, 
independent work of a group of instructors (sharing and comparing experiences) willing to implement 
fully the methods underlying the process of convergence towards the EHEA, including the new forms 
of continuous and participatory assessment, to contribute to the achievement of the changes 
previously described. However, this was not an easy task if we take into account that at the starting 
point, when the network was set up, the University of Alicante was very far from the scenario at which 
the Bologna process is aimed. The task was also challenging, particularly because of the large groups 
of students taking the modules, above all in the first years of a degree. Therefore, the achievements of 
Red EUCE are based on the implementation of some elements of the new continuous assessment 
methods, put into practice when the new programmes were not yet being offered, and consequently, 
the traditional assessment methods were still being used in most of the modules of the programme. 
The innovative forms of assessment described in the theoretical framework have not been yet fully 
implemented. Although their full implementation may lead to achieve the positive changes that the 
Bologna process implies, we understand and support that such a deep change can only be achieved 
gradually, and that is the path that Red EUCE is following. Continuous assessment, which according 
to the regulations established by the University of Alicante counts at least 50% towards the final mark 
of the module, is understood as a tool that enables us to measure the learning process of our 
students. “The instructor must not only assess the assimilation of knowledge and the development of 
competencies of the students at the end of the learning process, but he or she must also, throughout 
the year, suggest activities with certain regularity that can be evaluated, and that facilitate the 
progressive assimilation and development of the module’s content and the competencies that students 
are expected to learn, respectively” [10]. 
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“The main objectives of such formative or continuous assessment are: To provide feedback to both 
students and instructors about the development of the teaching/learning process; To identify what a 
student or the whole group have mastered; To show the instructor the situation of the group in general 
and each student in particular; To determine the students’ progress with regard to the achievement of 
the objectives” [11]. In this context, we ask ourselves if the assessment methods that we are using to 
evaluate our students are suited (according to the number of students in each class, the syllabi and 
contents, whether it is a core, compulsory or optional module, and the programme year) to create a 
generation of students sufficiently qualified to face the professional challenges that await them when 
they complete their degree. Consequently, we put forward the following research questions: Are the 
assessment methods that we use with our students yielding good results? Can instructors apply more 
rigorous assessment methods to large classes? If so, can they do it in the conditions in which the 
Bologna system will finally be implemented, which do not seem to differ a great deal from the present 
conditions? And finally, there is an assessment method in Business Studies more suitable than any 
other? To try to learn more about these questions, and also to answer some of them, one main 
objective is to appraise the forms of assessment that we have been using in our modules, which until 
now we have considered to be the most suitable ones, to find out which results (together with the 
implementation of the Module Guides) they are yielding. Our secondary objectives are to determine 
the results obtained after the application of different assessment forms (as well as the methods 
designed in the Module Guides), and to find out if they are satisfactory in all the modules. 

 

3 METHODOLOGY AND RESEARCH PROCESS 
The Module Guides, designed in the academic year 2007/08, were implemented during the year 
2008/09 in several modules representative of the programmes taught at the University of Alicante 
Business School (see table 1). Later, in the academic year 2009/10, they were adjusted on the basis 
of the results obtained. Therefore, the research period spanned three academic years. During these 
years, we mainly designed, implemented and adjusted the teaching methods, and did not pay the 
attention they deserved to the forms of assessment themselves, which was our main objective in the 
academic year 2009/10. 

Table 1. Module Guides designed and implemented in the programme in Business Studies. Academic 
years 2007/08, 2008/09 and 2009/10. 

Module Code Type/
Year Semester 

Spanish 
credits 
(ECTS) 

Students 
registered 

07/08 

Students 
registered 

08/09 

Students 
registered 

09/10 
Statistics I 7226 C/1st Second 4,5 (6) 752 709 615 
Mathematics 7262 C/1st First 9 (11,25) 1066 1057 914 
Business 
organisation 
and 
administration I 

7270 C/1st First 7,5 (6) 757 668 572 

World economic 
history 

7247 CC/2nd First 4,5 (6) 266 259 292 

Foreign trade: 
European Union 

7194 O/3rd First 4,5 (6) 94 89 69 

Company law 7208 O/3rd First 4,5 (6) 115 110 70 
Commercial 
distribution 

7217 O/3rd First 4,5 (6) 136 111 165 

C= Core; CC= Compulsory; O= Optional 
 

Teaching in the programme in Business Studies has been based on a combination of teaching 
methods and assessment forms. Different types of approaches to lecturing are the most important part 
of it, particularly lectures and practical classes, where instructors always try to encourage student 
participation. With regard to the most common form of assessment in the last two academic years, on 
which we are focusing, most of the modules in the programme use the final exam as tool to evaluate 
student learning. In some of the modules within Red EUCE, we complemented the final exam with 
other activities that can be understood as a bridge towards continuous assessment: regular 
assignments (most of them optional), class presentations, group work, practicals, etc. During the 
academic year 2009/10, we carried out a pilot experience in regard to assessment methods in one of 
the modules within the network (Mathematics, 7262) following this procedure. We chose group three 
(there are eight groups) in the programme in Business Studies to apply an alternative form of 
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assessment, while the rest of the groups were assessed through the traditional final exam. The 
students in group three had the opportunity to sit (voluntarily) weekly exams (during eleven weeks). 
The contents of each exam added to the next so the last weekly exam had the same contents as the 
final exam. We selected the eight best marks to work out the average mark of this continuous 
assessment. All the students (in all eight groups) sit the same final exam. The final mark of the 
students in group three was weighted (the continuous assessment was worth 30% and the final exam 
70%) when that was advantageous to the students, otherwise their mark would be that of the final 
exam.  A variety of assessment forms were used in the other modules within Red EUC; in some 
cases, the assessment methods of previous years were kept, while in others, the students’ evaluation 
tried to approach the continuous assessment model. The fact that different methods were used has 
enabled us to compare the results obtained in each case, although we must point out that the 
differences we have observed are not statistically significant. Table 2 shows a description of these 
assessment methods. 

Table 2. Assessment methods used in the academic years 2008/09 and 2009/10 
Assessment method of the modules Module Code 

2008/2009 2009/2010 

Statistics I 

7226 Theory/Practical exam (multiple choice 
test, 20 questions). 
Optional assignment (can add a maximum 
of 1 point to exam mark). 
In-class questions (can add a maximum of 
0.5 point to exam mark). 

Similar to previous year. 

Mathematics 

7262 100% final exam. 
Optional assignment (can add a maximum 
of 0.5 point to exam mark). 
 
 

30% weekly exams with added 
contents. 
70% final exam (only in one of 
the eight groups of the 
module). 
Optional assignments (up to 0.5 
additional points). 

Business 
organisation and 
administration I 

7270 50% theory exam (multiple choice test, 30 
questions). 
50% practical: Practical exam & 15% 
extra from continuous assessment (case 
studies and class presentations). 

Similar to previous year. 

World economic 
history 

7247 70% theory exam (essay exam, 5 
questions). 
30% individual practicals, in-class/home 

60-70% theory exam (essay 
exam, 5 questions). 
30% individual practicals, in-
class/home. 
Up to 10% from optional group 
assignments. 

Foreign trade: 
European Union 

7194 70% final exam. 
30% continuous assessment. 

Similar to previous year. 

Company law 

7208 Theory exam during the term (essay exam 
about subjects studied and discussed in 
the classes). If passed by the student, the 
subjects are not included in final exam. 
Final exam including subjects that the 
student has not passed during the 
academic year. 
Theory exam worth 70% of final mark. 
Guided assignment including the theory 
studied. Worth 30% of final mark. 
 

Theory exam during the term 
(essay exam about subjects 
studied and discussed in the 
classes). If passed by the 
student, the subjects are not 
included in final exam. 
Theory exam worth 60% of final 
mark. Guided assignment 
including the theory studied.  
Student participation in class 
and presentations. Worth 40%. 

Commercial 
distribution 

7217 60% theory exam (multiple choice test, 35 
questions) 
40% group practicals, in-class/home. 
Virtual debates. 

60% theory exam (multiple 
choice test, 35 questions) 
40% in-class group practicals. 
10% extra for collaboration in 
the module. 

 
4 RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
In the academic year 2009/10, we performed a statistical study to analyse the homogeneity of the data 
(the students’ marks) in the two previous years, on the one hand, and to examine whether we can 
infer that the means have changed (they are higher or lower), on the other. The results of our study 
show the homogeneity of the data gathered in each module. Although at first sight the mean marks 
might appear different, the hypothesis testing performed does not reject the null hypothesis that states 
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that there is no difference between the means. Thus, the differences in the means that we have 
observed are not statistically significant, and we must conclude that the results (in respect to mean 
marks) in the modules within Red EUCE are the same as those obtained in the two previous years. As 
an example, and to avoid repeating ourselves, we present below the results obtained in one of the 
modules within the network: Business Organisation and Administration I (7270). The following graphic 
shows the most relevant results (in regard to assessment) of the module. Business Organisation and 
Administration I is a core year one module, and has consequently a large number of students. Over 
the last four academic years, despite the continued drop in student numbers in the module, 
approximately 700 students on average have taken the module every year. Consequently, there has 
been an average number of 90 students per group over this period of time. Each group splits into two 
for practical classes, so there are roughly 45 students in each of these. The module is worth 6 credits; 
half of them correspond to two weekly hours of theory sessions, and the other half to two hours of 
practicals per week. Despite the gradual adaptation to the Bologna model, and therefore, to 
continuous assessment and an increasing effort towards independent learning, the large number of 
students in each group, both in theory and practical sessions, and the even distribution of the module 
workload between its theoretical and the practical content, make the assessment criteria rest on a 
multiple choice theory test worth 50% of the final mark, and a practical exam worth the other 50% of 
the students’ mark. However, the students can obtain 1.5 extra points over the year that are then 
added to the mark of the practical exam, provided that they gain at least 3.5 points (out of 10) in this 
exam. To do so, they must find a solution to the different cases they are presented with over the year, 
and they must also present and defend the proposed solution to their classmates. The students work 
in groups that are formed at the beginning of the academic year. The achievements gained over the 
academic year by the students with their work to solve these cases are what we call “active 
participation” in this module. This method enables the instructor to analyse the cases before they are 
discussed in class, as well as to identify the recurrent problems facing the students. It also makes 
possible to monitor the learning process of the students that opted for this form of assessment. As can 
be seen in the statistical analysis performed (see table 3), despite the fact that the mean mark went 
from 5.12 in the academic year 2008/09 to 5.29 in 2009/10, and the median also increased from 5.10 
to 5.30, it cannot be concluded from the data that such differences are statistically significant, although 
they are close to the cut-off point that would allow us to accept them as different. It should be noted 
that the number of students that failed the module in 2009/10 was 133, when the expected number 
was 158, whereas in 2008/09 the results were the opposite, that is, 207 failed the module when 182 
(for the data to be homogeneous) were expected to do so (see table 4).  

 

Graphic 1. Students that sat and passed exam in the main exams period with respect to the total number 
of students registered in the module 7270 (Business Organisation and Administration I). 
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Table 3. Main statistical measures of the numerical marks gained by the students that sat the exam of 
module 7270 (Business Organisation and Administration I) in the main exams period in the academic 

years 2008/09 and 2009/10. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Table 4. Contingency table of the numerical marks gained by the students that sat the exam of module 
7270 (Business Organisation and Administration I) in the main exams period in the academic years 

2008/09 and 2009/10. 
YEAR  

1 2 Total 

Count 189 205 394 

Expected count 211.2 182.8 394.0 

Passed 

Standardised residuals -1.5 1.6  

Count 180 165 345 

Expected count 184.9 160.1 345.0 

Did not sit exam 

Standardised residuals -.4 .4  

Count 84 71 155 

Expected count 83.1 71.9 155.0 

Above average 

Standardised residuals .1 -.1  

Count 10 6 16 

Expected count 8.6 7.4 16.0 

Excellent 

Standardised residuals .5 -.5  

Count 207 133 340 

Expected count 182.2 157.8 340.0 

Mark 

Failed  

Standardised residuals 1.8 -2.0  

Count 670 580 1250 Total 

Expected count 670.0 580.0 1250.0 
 

Table 5. Chi-square test of the statistical analysis of the numerical marks gained by the students that sat 
the exam of module 7270 (Business Organisation and Administration I) in the main exams period in the 

academic years 2008/09 and 2009/10. 
 

 Value Degrees of 
freedom 

Asymptotic significance  
(2-tailed) 

Pearson’s chi-square 13.086a 4 0.011 

N of valid cases 1250   
a. 0 cells (.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 7.42. 

 
 

The homogeneity test shows, therefore, that there is a significant difference taking into account the 
whole context. All these statistical results can be more easily seen in graphic 2, which shows how the 
percentage of students that failed has substantially decreased, while the percentage of students that 
passed the module has tended clearly to increase. This is corroborated by the value (0.011) of 
Pearson’s chi-square test (see table 5). The reduction in the number of students that failed the 

YEAR 2 (2009-2010) 

Valid 415 
N 

Missing 0 

Mean 5.29 

Median 5,30 

Mode 5.0 

Standard deviation 1.8293 

25 4.20 

50 5.30 Percentiles 

75 6.50 

YEAR 1 (2008-2009) 

Valid 490 
N 

Missing 0 

Mean 5.12 

Median 5.10 

Mode 5.0 

Standard deviation 1.8393 

25 3.70 

50 5.10 Percentiles 

75 6.40 
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module, which resulted in an increase of the number of students that passed, may be explained by a 
variety of reasons. On the one hand, as we have previously pointed out, the lower number of students 
on average in each group makes it easier for the instructor to monitor them more closely, and 
therefore, his/her assessment is much more reliable. On the other hand, the students have understood 
the principles underlying the methods of the Bologna Process. Thus, from their first days in the 
programme, the students accept that one of the rules of the game is independent and continuous work 
and learning.  As we have already mentioned, another case was the pilot experience conducted in the 
module Mathematics (7262). This is a year one compulsory module, and therefore, a large number of 
students (1,000 on average) take it. As a consequence of the characteristics of the module, the 
number of students that sit the exam (students that try to pass the module) has always been very low; 
there have been years when less than 40% of the students registered in the module sat the exam. 
Luckily, this trend has been changing over the last few years. The percentage of students passing the 
module over the total number of students registered has stabilised at approximately 30%, and we 
believe that the contagion effect of these data can have a positive influence and keep the results 
getting better. One of the objectives of Red EUCE has placed emphasis on the assessment methods. 
Thus, a continuous assessment system was suggested to the different instructors of the module (there 
are eight groups for theory sessions and fifteen for practicals). 

 

Graphic 2. Marks by categories gained by the students that sat the exam of module 7270 (Business 
Organisation and Administration I) in the main exams period in the academic years 2008/09 and 2009/10. 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The system was eventually implemented in group three, which enabled us to perform a comparative 
study of the results of this group with respect to the rest of the groups. Table 6 shows the results of 
group three compared with the other groups as a whole: 

 

Table 6. Results obtained in group three compared with the rest of the groups of the module Mathematics 
(7262). 

 Passed/Sat exam Sat exam/Registered Passed/Registered 
GROUP 3 56% 57% 32% 

Rest of GROUPS  50% 56% 28% 
 

As can be seen in the table, the number of students that passed the module is higher in group three 
than in the rest of the groups, whether we take into account the number of students that sat the exam, 
or the number of students registered in the module. However, the percentage of students sitting the 
exam out of those registered is similar, and can be considered to be low. This fact, common in the 
discipline of Mathematics, is the consequence of a significant number of students having decided to 
put off studying for the module, regardless of the approach instructors give to it (after the first few 
sessions that introduce the module and review some concepts, less than 80% of the students attend 
the classes). We have also compared the mean mark obtained by the students in this group with the 
average mark obtained the previous academic year by a group of students taught by the same 
instructor, when the only assessment method applied was the final exam. The results show an 
increase of 11% in that average mark, which allows us to feel optimistic about the continuous 
assessment method towards which the new degree structure is guiding us. The fact that students, 
from the very first day, are involved in a system of continuous study (not only for the final exam), 
where the process of trial and error learning enables them to improve themselves, can have a 
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beneficial effect on the number of students passing the modules, and can also help to improve the 
learning process, which is, to sum it up, the objective (in personal and informal surveys, the students 
that decided to take part in this pilot experience and sit weekly exam have admitted that they learnt 
more and better, including some students that eventually did not pass the module). 

 

5 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE LINES OF RESEARCH 
We have not identified whether certain assessment methods are better or worse than others to 
monitor the learning process regarding the contents of the different subjects. Each form of assessment 
applied by the instructor performs certain functions more effectively than others in the 
teaching/learning process, and their effectiveness is also related to the number of students, the 
resources available, etc… Consequently, this leads us to the conclusion that the best method is in fact 
a combination of methods, which was the strategy followed the instructors of the modules within Red 
EUCE between the academic years 2007/08 and 2009/10. However, given the large number of 
students that currently make up the different classes of each module, a rigorous and comprehensive 
assessment of the students in the new system is clearly unfeasible, as we have ascertained during the 
implementation of the Module Guides in this period of time. Continuous assessment demands an 
endeavour on the part of instructors that they are not capable of assuming due to the existing high 
ratios students to instructor. This explains why the final exam (in many cases, a multiple choice test) 
remains, with a significant worth towards the final mark, the predominant method of assessment of the 
teaching/learning process in many of the modules within Red EUCE (and we would go as far as to 
say, also in the programme in Business Studies), although each instructor evaluates his or her 
students differently according to the characteristics of the module to facilitate the students’ learning 
process. Nevertheless, we suggest that in future academic years the opinions of instructors are 
contrasted with those of their students, and the methods promoted by the Bologna process are 
implemented in more modules. Finally, one of the objectives regarding our assessment methods 
should be that the final exam is worth no more than 50% towards the final mark (or even just 30%) to 
introduce the notion, not so much of continuous assessment, as of continuous learning, which we 
believe to be more important 
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